Seminars and Workshops
Lobbying
PMTA maintains a well-respected reputation on
Capitol Hill and with all regulatory agencies, where
we serve as the official representative of
Pennsylvania's trucking industry. Legislators and
administrators face thousands of bills and regulations
every year and we make sure they understand how
new laws affect our industry.
- TRUCKPAC evaluates statewide candidates and
determines where and when contributions are made
o legislators who are supportive with our industry's
concerns. Through your generous contributions
PMTA continues to build good will on the "Hill."
- PMTA PROTECTS and DEFENDS our industry.

Public Image
PMTA builds and protects a positive image for the
trucking industry and our highway professional drivers through public relations activities.
- Pennsylvania's Road Team
- National Truck Driver Appreciation Week
- Truck Driving Championships
- Youth Driving Programs
- Safety Brakes
Association Publications
Our monthly magazine Penntrux and weekly Service
Letter keep members up-to-date on breaking industry
news, traffic advisories and legislative activity, in
addition to covering member accomplishments/activities.

PMTA Money Saving Services
As a PMTA member, you can save your business
ime and money
--USIS Services (Drug testing, MVRs)
- New York State Thruway Toll Savings Program
- ATX Communications
- Transport Topics
- Towing Service
- Compliance Materials
- DOT Audit Preparation
- American Fidelity (Disability Insurance)
- Workers Compensation Insurance
- PMTA Select Medical Program
-Titling and Registration Services
-United Parcel Service discounts

ATA Affiliation
As the national voice of trucking, ATA represents
PMTA members at the federal level.
- Provides national trends and research.
- Assists with interstate issues.

Safety
Consulting
PMTA's safety department is second to none on having all the facts on safety issues.
- Consulting, Compliance and Training Programs.
Safety Programs
PMTA continually conducts a variety of safety activities and programs to increase highway safety awareness. In addition, our department recognizes drivers
and safety personnel for their professionalism and
dedication to the industry.
- Safety Management Council
- Truck Driving Championships
- Driver of the Month/Year
- Fleet Safety Awards
- Safety Education Trailer
- Highway Watch Program

PMTA, in conjunction with affiliated organizations,
offers educational programs to help improve business performance and efficiency and reduce operation costs. Speakers have included state and federal
officials, as well as industry experts.
Examples of seminars provided include:
- Compliance Requirements
- OSHA
- Brake
- Log Book
- Environmental
- Security
- Safety Certification
- HAZMAT
- Highway Watch Program

Industry Networking
Networking opportunities allow members to interact
among industry peers. Many of these events include
industry related speakers and workshops.
- Annual Management Conference
- Local Chapter Meetings and Other Activities
- Truck Driving Championship
- Seminars

Trucking is everyone's business. We want you to be
an active participant in the shaping or policy that
concerns truckers!
You can benefit from strong representation of persons engaged in the motor transportation industry
and help enhance your professional and economic
growth.
PMTA is a member-driven organization dedicated
to national advocacy on behalf of carrier owners.
Whatever your type of trucking, you will be at
home with PMTA. And we are at home with affiliated truck associations in the other states and with
the American Trucking Associations for a broad
grassroots reach.

Materials and Supplies
PMTA offers a variety of compliance materials at
special "member only" prices. Logbooks, inspection
books, driver qualification forms, and physical forms
are a few examples. Orders may be placed via
phone, fax or Internet.

Be in the forefront in battling those who
propose rules and fees and mandates that
would cripple your company, our industry and
our state and nation.
We keep you comprised of the issues within
Pennsylvania and across state lines - to
remind legislators, regulators, the media and
citizens that our members represent the
backbone of the commonwealth and
nation’s economy.

Your company. Our industry.

JOIN TODAY! 717-761-7122
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wMaintaining Pennsylvania's high-quality infrastructure while combating growing congestion in
he Commonwealth

The Pennsylvania Motor Truck Association was
organized to promote the common business interests of persons engaged in the motor transportation
industry and is dedicated to effectively representing
the concerns of the trucking industry to members,
government and regulatory agencies and the general public. And we have done just that, from defeating efforts to enact split speed limits for cars and
trucks to saving millions of dollars in higher tolls or
from proposed increased fines for routine traffic violations.

wBattling tolling issues and instrumental in fightng the sale of our Turnpike to private investors
wProviding educational programs designed to
help members comply with the myriad of state
and federal regulations and compliance issues
wWorking with state officials to streamline the
regulatory and operating environment for motor
carriers in order to sustain economic growth
wContinually improving our excellent safety
record through sensible regulation, targeted
enforcement efforts and better education of the
motoring public on sharing the road with trucks
wWorking to ensure any increase in fuel tax
and/or registration fees are fair and equitable.
wSimplifying time-consuming and confusing
requirements and paperwork for registration and
itle acquisition with our exclusive PMTA Titling
and Registration Services
wBeing your eyes, ears and voice on Capitol Hill
as the recognized and respected representative
of Pennsylvania's trucking industry
wBuilding and protecting our trucking industry's
positive image through safety programs, networking and public relations activities

PMTA is further pledged to assist member companies in managing the impact of change in the trucking industry and to enhance the professional and
economic growth of its members.
As part of a national, integrated network of trucking
associations and affiliates, we identify the key
issues and fight for our rights in each of the 67
counties and 2,567 municipalities in Pennsylvania
as well as with the elected officials in Harrisburg
and Washington, D.C.
But it's not just the big picture about which we care.
It's the entire picture we see and work to the benefit
of our fellow truckers. That means helping each
individual member with safety programs; weekly,
monthly and up-to-the-minute industry news; and
lower insurance costs, safety compliance advice,
DOT audit preparation, towing service and other
money saving services that - as a trucking team we can provide. PMTA has been recognized both
nationally and statewide for having superior safety
programs.
Now, more than ever, we need each other. You
make our voice stronger and our team helps your
concerns be heard and your issues resolved.

The lifeline of
Pennsylvania
Trucking is the fourth largest employer in
Pennsylvania. Eighty-six percent of the communities in our state get all - ALL - of their
goods and supplies via truckers. We are their
ONLY link! Is there any doubt why we are
concerned about the future for you and all of
our trucking colleagues, and our friends and
neighbors?
We ALL need to be concerned- About our
business- About our industry - About our
Commonwealth.

We help Pennsylvania prosper.
So invest in your future.

JOIN PMTA TODAY
910 Linda Lane
Camp Hill, PA 17011
Phone: 717-761-7122
Fax: 717-761-8434
E-mail: pmta@pmta.org
Internet: www.pmta.org

